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SUMMARY 
Wak~ measursme~ts mad~ in a vertical plana behind a wi~ 
e~cti~n of a fighter airplane are presented for a range of Mach number 
up to 0.78. Since evidences of reverse flow we,l"e found -in a large 
part of the surveys - possibly because of interference of the rake 
support - the computed profile·-drag coefficients are considered to 
be 0nly qualitative. 
The results showed that the large increase in drag coefficient 
beyond the critical Mach number indicated by wind-tunnel test~· was 
also obtained under flight conditions and that the wake width vas 
eXtend'ad sharply when shock was encountered ~ The wake exten8i~n 
occurrod first at the upper surface since the highest local velocity 
was obtained ~n that surface. The large "incr~a6e in drag coefficient 
,for the wing section tested did not occur until after the critical 
Mach numoer had been exceeded by approximately b.05~ Comparison of 
the profile-drag measurements with t0t~1 airplane drag measurements 
showed that the large increases in drag' in };oth cases s'tarted to 
occur at tho same value of Mach number. 
The results furthor indicated t:hat waKe ll'!¢asurements made in 
three-dimenei~nal flow after shock had occurred cannot J in general, 
be interpreted in terms ~f section profile-drag coefficient because 
of the existehce of the 6tr~ng lateral flow indicated by tuft bep.8vior 
in the dead-air regic1 behind the s~ock. . , 
INTRODUCTI<"N 
nuring dive tests on the fight~r airplane teetea J meaeurem~nte 
ef the prcfile drag thro~gha~d beyo~d critical ~peed wera requirqd 
ill Qrder v(l obtais data for compariscn with similar m~a8urements 
~a~e in a wind tunn~l. The airplane was accordi~gly , equipped wit~ 
static-pr~~sure and t~tal-pressure ourvey rakes mounted behind t~~ 
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left wing at about the semispan location. Several dives were made 
wi'th this equipment installed, and measurements were taken at Mach 
numbers between 0031 and 0 ;78., 
A long survey rake was nec'essary for t he purpose of obtaining 
measurements of the pressure losses due to shock at appreciable 
distances above and be low t he plane of the wing . Structural diffi-
culties imposed by t he air forc es acting on this l ong rake at high 
diving speeds required t hat the struct ural elements of the rake 
and of the supporting member be sturdy and. tha t the whole assembly 
be m~unted quite near the trailing edge of the wing . 
The pressure surveys made with this rake equipment showed 
evid.ences of r everse flow at the center of the turbulent wake, 
possibly a consequence of the dosign conditions ' d.escribed.. The 
profile -drag data obtained are , therefore, of only qualitative 
value. 
The r esults show, however, the value of the Mach number at 
' which· the expected l a rge increase in the d.rag coeffici ent occurs. 
~he pressure losses behind the shock outside the turbulent wake 
were also correctly measured., and. the width and position of the 
turbulent wake at. the rake location as functions of the Mach number 
ivere correctly det ermined . 
The profile-d.rag curve given in the present paper, although 
of only qualitative value , is compared with the airplane over~all 
drag curve obtained. to show that the large ' increase in d.rag occurs 
at the same value of Mach n~ber in both cases and. further to show 
the apparently greater increase i n t he profile drag than in the 
over-all drag with increasing Mach number. Observation of the flow 
pattern as d.isclosed. by the behav:l.or of wool ,yarn tufts s ecured. to 
the upper surface of the ' .ring ind.icated. that it was possibl e for 
this 'gr eater increase t o occur and also ind.icated tha t even wi t h a 
favorable rake installa tion profile -d.rag measurements are not 
quantitatively r eliable in three -d.imensional flow beyond. the 
cri tical speed. wher e lateral floYT exists in the dead-air region 
behind. the shock. 
SYMBOIS 
Cn section' normal-force coeffici ent 
M Mach number 
c chord. of wing section forward of rake 
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cr chord. of rake 
tr thickness of rake 
S static-pressure tube 
P pressure ,coefficient 
CdO section profile-drag coefficient 
Ylc distance along rake from trailing edge in ~ercent of 
chord 
APPAHATUS 
Airplane . - A front. ~~ ew of ~he fighter airplane test.ed is 
shown as figure 1 . During the t ests the airplane was in service 
condition and was coated with camouflage paint. No attenwt was 
made to finish the 'ving to anaorodynamically , smooth condition . 
The point of transition from laminar to turbulent flow a long t he ' 
chord 'ims not mee,aured. The machine- gun openings in the leading 
edge of the wing and· the lower edge of the rummL~ition door were 
taped. 
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Ba)ee and wing section. - The wake was surveyed by means of a 
rake mounted on t he f1a:p of the left \flng at a distance of 51.3 per-
cent of the semispan from the plane of symmetry. Details of the 
i nstallation may be obtained from examinat ion of figures 1 to 3. 
The wing is a mod.ified NACA 44-serie8 low-d.mg wing, and. the 
section a~ the ra.ke location is approximate'ly ,,14 percent t hick. 
The measured. ·ordinates of the profile are' given in the tables in 
figure 3. The simultaneous rneasurementof ~he wing pressures and 
the wake survey limited the number of· rake 'tribes to a total of 30 , 
of' i>Thi ch 24 were tote,l-rressure tubes and six wer e static-pressure 
tubes. Both tho static-pressure and total-pressure tubes were of 
brass tubing and.. had ontside.and inside d.iameters of 0.188 inch 
and 0.124 i~ch, respectivo)~. The ' total-pros sure tubes 
extended J~ incheo forward of t.he vertical supporting structure . 
2 : ' ' 
The static-pressure tubes vrer e offsct abo1lt 1 inch from the plane 
oi' the support, and the static-pressure holes were located 
about 5 inches forwa rd of the r ake, wherc calculations ind.icated. 
that interf erence ve locity due to the support would be small. 
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Although the wind-tunnel tests (reference 1) had previously 
sho¥n that wake losses could extend 1 chord above or below the 
wing, ground clearances during landings with flaps extended and 
structural limitations prevonted the lnstallation of a rake long 
enough to measure such wake losses. The rake · installed extended 
22.6 percent of the chord above and 19,9 percent of the chord 
below the wing. In addition, rows of tufts were placed on both 
sides of the survey station to dotermine the air-flow behavior 
over the wing. 
Instrum0utation.- Measurements of the following quantities 
were obtained by standard NACA recording instruments synchronized 
by a timer: indicated airspeed, pressure altitude, wing surface 
pressures over a section forward of the rake, total and static 
pressures acrosa the rake } and nOl~l acceleration. 
The pressure systGm used in obtaining the pressure measure-
ments is shown in figure 4. The total pressures at the rako were 
measured with r ospect to the pressure at a tube extending forward 
of the l eading edge of the l oft wi ng. (See fig. 3.) The static 
pressures at the r ake and the pres sures on the wing surface were 
measured with respect to the stat ic pressure at the airspeed head; 
the static pressuros were in turn corrected for position error. 
METHOD AND RESULTS 
Measurements were taken during parts of power-off dives 
etart6d at the airplane ceiling (approx. 30,000 ft) and during 
.the subsequ~nt recovories, thus covering a range of lift coefficient 
and Mach number. · In general, results at values of M higher than 
0.70 were obtained at approximately 20 ,000 fe et, whereas data at 
lower Mach numbers we.r e btained at pressure altitudes near 25,000 feet. 
Typical wake surveys obtained at various Mach numbers and the 
correoponding chordwise pressure distributions are shown in figures 5 
and 6, r espectively. When these results were obtained, the value 
of section normal-force coefficient cn was between 0.1 and 0.2. 
The critical Mach number of the wing section fOfilard of the rake 
was determined from measurod pressures on the section that corresponded 
to the l ocal so~ic speed; for section normal-force coefficients of 
0.2 the critical Mach number is approximately 0.67. 
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Approximately 60 surveys of the typ~ shQwn, in figure 5 were 
integrated to obtain qualitative values of profile drag throughout 
the Mach number r ange . Results of these lnteg:ra.tj.ons are given 
in figure 7 for a range of Mach number from 0.31 to 0.78 . The 
synibols wHh tails attach8d rep~'e8ent the r esults from the rake 
surveys shovm in figure '5 . 
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At 1m.]' Mach numbers th.e tot13.1 pressures at the center of the 
wake a r e very near the prevaj.ling static pressures and at high 
Mach numbers are less than the static pre88ures. , (See fig. 5.) 
Throughout the entire l-1ach number range the~'efore some d.egree of 
r everse flow is indicated near the center of the 'wake . In the 
ovaluation of the data for conditi dns in which the total-pressure 
reading was l ess than that of the static pressure , ~he two 
pressures wer e assumed to be equal. Under these conditions the 
integration of \~ke surveys cannot be said to yield a true measure 
of the profile drag, and the degr ee ' of error cannot be established 
wi thout extensive additional experiments . The ,·lid.th and the location 
of the tu~bulent ,vake are n0vertheless established as well as the 
'Mach numbor at which t he lar e increase in drag occurs. 
DISCUSSION 
The degree of accuracy of the flight data is, in general, . 
more depenclent upon the li,mitatlons of t he rake design and i,natal:-
lat i-ons than upon the instruments. An analysis o~ all the' p()ssible 
caUS8S of error indicated. that the profile-drag coeffici ent would be 
in error by not more than ± '5 percent if only inst rument err.ors and 
personal orrors 'affected t ho accur acy . As previously indicated, 
however , anomalous flow conditions exis ted in the region of the 
rake, so that the over-all d.e ree of 0rror cannot be estimated . 
From the typical dtagrams of figure 5 the -wake at ~upercritical 
veloci t i es can be considered as composed of two part's: the center 
wake dUe to skin frict ion and separatio~ . losBes , which contributes 
almost all the drag at the lower Mach numbers, and the shq~k wake, 
'identified by the total-pressure loss on eit/her side of the center 
vmko and uttributed to the shock that extends from the boundary 
'layer. At Mach numbers considerably higher than the critical, Mach 
number, tt would be expected that the shock 10ss8s would account for a 
'large part of the drag and that the shock losses ~uld increase in 
,.' :r;na.gni tud.e along with an increase in the 108ses in the, center wake. 
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The results given in ftgllre 7 show 'that the llrofi1e-drag change 
1s very small up to a Mach number approximately 0.05 greater than 
the critical Mach number for the ,-Tine: section but that the :profile-
drag coefficient increas-es rapidly above thj.s Mach m1mbere 'ilie 
large increase in profile·drag coefficient is accompanied by an 
extension of the wake width. (See fig. 5.) The "rake extension 
occurs first at the upper surfaco since the highest Ie-cal velocity 
' is obtained on t hat surface. 
Figure 8 shO\'TS the falred pr.)f11e "d.rag curve from. figure 7 
togethor with preliminary clata from tests made in the Ames 16 .. foot high-
1 
speed tunnel on a rscale mod.ol of the test airplane at the same 
spanwise statim as used in ~e flight tests. Comparison cf the 
~-ro curves shovls that t.l-J.e large incroase in drag starts to occur 
at approxilIDtoly the flame Mach number and also that differences 
exist in the drag coefficients obt ained fran the two tests. Investi-
gations of surface -cond.l tion ef fects on d:rag have ohmm profile-
drag coefficients to be 0 .. 003 to Oe005 higher for wings in service 
cQnd.i tion than for wlngs that were aerodynamically smooth. The 
d.ifferencos shown in the present comparison are believed tv be d~e 
mainly to surface ccnditions, si:1ce nc, attempt was made to smooth 
the camo~~lage paint en the airple~e wing whereas the mod.el Wing 
was aerodynamically smooth. Alsc included in figure 8 is a 
general over-all drag Ctl.rve for the airplane weted.; this curve 
shows that the large increase in over·all drag occurs at approXi-
mately the same ~~ch number as tile increase in profile drag fram 
bOtil wind-tunnel and flight tests. 
F'igurc 9 shm-TS tho local pressure variation with Mach number 
for i;J1e cherdwise station at ,.,hich a m.a.rked change of flow first 
occurs as observed from tlLft behavior. The V~ch number (0.71) 
at vrhich the abrupt change in pressure coefficient occurs is appron-
rna. tely the same Mach number at which the large increase in drag 
starts to occur. 
PhotograIlhs taken of wocl tufts installed C"n the upper surface 
cf the ifing showed t."'1at the flm., conditions ,"ere such that a reliable 
meastrre of profile-drag variation would. be d.ifficult to obtain for 
this type of ,'rins at Bupercri tical spcecls even with a rake instal-
l ation adeq,uate for ordinary drag measurements. Figure 10 ,shows 
photographs cf the tuft behavior at a subcri tical speed. (M = 0.65), 
at about the speed at which the large increase in drag starts to 
cccur (M = 0.73), and at a higher speed (M = 0.75). All photograIlhs 
were obta.ined '\orhen the airplane lift coefficient was about 0.2. 
With the exception of a very small lateral flow over the landing 
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flap toward the inboard sect i ons the flow over the wing at the 
subcritical speed is staady and dir ec"ted buckward over t he wi ng . 
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A t the j,ntermediate speeo. slightly irregl ... l ar f l ow' together with 
slight inboard fl O'tl may be noted at approxj.mately the 50-percent-
chord station. At the highest speed the flow behjnd ·the 8bo~; k is 
very turbulent and a pronounced inboard lateral flow is evident. 
With these flow conditions msasurements obtained from 'any ralm 
installation are not applicable to the evaluation of secti~n profile 
drag. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Wake IDAasurements have been made in a vertica l plane behind a 
wing soction of a f i ghter airplane f or a r ange of Mach number up 
to 0.78; ho" ev .. 1', the computed profile-d.rag coefficients are considered 
to bo on]_y qualitative. The following conclusions can be made from 
analysis of these measurements: 
1. At the wing section tested, the critical Mach number of 
the sect i on was exceeded by 0.05 before large increases in the 
profile-drag coefficient occur red. 
2. Largo increases in drag coefficient beyond the critical Mach 
number such as shown by wind-tunnel tests of the fighter airplane 
model t ested were also obtained under flight oonditio~ and these 
increases started to occur at the same value of Mach number in both 
cases. 
3. The large increase j.n profile-drag coefficient was accompanied 
by an extension of the weke width. The wake extension occurred first 
at the upper surface Gince the highest local velocity was obtained on 
that surface. 
4. Wake measurement8 made in three-dimens ional flow after shock 
had occurred cannot, in genera:l, be interpreted in terms of section 
profile-drag coefficient because of pronounced lateral flow in the 
dead-air reeion behind the shock. 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
Langley Field , Va., November 4, 1946 
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Figure 2_ - Close-up of upper part of rake mounted on left wing of 
fighter airplane tested _ 
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Fig. 3 
Figure 3. _ Rake InstallaTIOn on left Wing of fl9hte r airplane tested . 
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Figure 10. - Flow conditions over upper surface of airplane wing as 
indicated by wool tufts. Airplane lift coefficient, 0.2. 
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